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increase in the number of the known mammals has mainly 
taken place. And in these cases it will generally be found 
that the new species, which had been previously confounded 
with some old ones, so nearly 1·esembles the latter in bulk as 
well as aspect, as to justify in some degree the mistake. Let 
us take two of the greatest animals as example.s,-the ele
phant and tl1e rhinoceros. Buffon confounded the Africa11 
'vith the Asiatic elephant. We now know that they repre
sent two well-marked species, Eleplms A..frica'J~us and Elepltas 
lndicus ~· and that an ark which contained the ancestors of 
a11 the existing animals \VO\ud requh·e to have its two pair of 
elephants, not the one pair only which would have been 
deemed sufficient eighty years ago. Again, 'vith respect to 
the rhinoceros, Buffon was acquainted witl1 the single-horned 
animal, and had lwa'J·d of the animal with two horns ; and 
so, though by no means certain that the "variety was con
stant,'' l1e yet held that "t\vo distinct s1Jecies might possibly 
be established." But we now know that there are six spe
cies of rhinoceros (seven, according to tl1e "Physical Atlas"), 
-Rlt. lndicus, Ill". Java1~us, Rlt. Sumcttrensis, Rlt . .ilfricanus, 
Rh. sin~us, and lllt. ketloa ~· and that, instead of possibly 
fom·, at least twelve, or more probably fourteen, animals of 
the genus would reqlrlre, on the hypothesis of a ltuiversn.l cle ... 
luge, to have been accommodated in the ark. Buffon even 
held that the bison of Ame1ica migl1t be identical with not 
simply the aurochs of Europe, which it closely 1·esen1bles, but 
with even the European ox, 'vhich it does not resemble. But 
it is now known, that while the European aurocbs are pro
vided by nature with but fourteen pru.rs of ribs, the Ameri
can bison is furnisl1ed with fifteen. Of each of tl1e rumi
nants that divide the hoof there were seven introduced into 
the a1·k ; and it may be well to mat·k bow, even during the 
last few years, our acquaintance with this order of animals 
has been growing, and how greatly the known species, in 
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